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Winter Brings More Electrical Hazards
Did you know that more home fires occur during winter than at any other time of the year?

More home fires occur during the winter than
at any other time of year. This is due mainly to
the use of heating equipment. Portable
electrical space heaters in particular are a
culprit. If you use a portable space heater, be
sure to follow these safety practices:
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Pay a little more to buy a quality product.
The cheapest space heaters have inferior
materials and designs and are accidents
waiting to happen.
Place the heater on the floor, ideally. If
elevated, at least place it on a level surface
and away from an edge. Tipped-over space
heaters are a leading cause of fires and
electrocutions.
Keep them a safe distance from drapes,
paper, clothing, and other combustibles.
Don’t run the heater cord under rugs or
carpets where the cord could overheat and
start a fire. If you use a space heater in a
garage or basement, be sure to remove
gasoline, cleaning solvents, and any other
flammables that might be stored in the
area.



Plug space heaters directly into an
outlet. Don’t use extension cords or
plug adapters. Make sure the heater
plug fits snugly into the outlet. A wornout outlet can overheat and start a fire.



Avoid using space heaters in bathrooms
and other wet or moist areas. Avoid
using them anywhere children play
unsupervised. Plugged or unplugged,
keep them out of reach of children.



Turn off the space heater and unplug it
whenever it’s not in use.



If it breaks, don’t try to repair it
yourself. Take it to a qualified appliance
service center. Better yet, discard it and
buy a new
one.
(continued
on page 2)
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Halloween and Christmas decorations are another leading cause
of electrical tragedies. Be sure that all the lights and animated
displays you choose come with the proper safety certifications.
Follow installation and maintenance directions, and check for
cracked sockets and frayed or loose wires. Replace them, if
necessary. Only use extension cords built for outdoor use and
make sure outdoor outlets have waterproof covers. Turn off all
electrical displays before going to bed. Better yet, use a timer.
Winter also brings with it increased use of electric blankets and
heating pads. As with other electrical goods, pay a little more for
top-notch products. Electric blankets and pads should have a
mechanism to automatically switch off if they overheat. Follow
manufacturer instructions about using and cleaning these
products.
Check for worn cords and other damage when you take them
out of storage. Wait until you get into bed before switching on
the blanket or pad, and always turn them off when the bed is
unoccupied. Don’t lie on top of an electric blanket when it’s
switched on. No other blankets, quilts, or other covers should be
placed on top of them. Don’t use them with waterbeds.
No matter how safety conscious you think you are, things can
always go wrong. So prepare for the unexpected by maintaining
functional smoke alarms and checking their batteries at least
once a year. Be sure you have functioning fire extinguishers at
key locations around the home.
By heeding these important tips, you can make sure this coming
winter will be a safe and comfortable season.

618.988.8731

Winter Specials
FREE
Home Automation Consultation
One coupon per customer. Not valid with any
other coupon or special promotions.
Expires 12/31/2014.

Save $ 5000
Outdoor Lighting Installation
One coupon per customer. Not valid with any
other coupon or special promotions.
Expires 12/31/2014.

Only $ 5500
Fall Safety Inspection
One coupon per customer. Not valid with any
other coupon or special promotions.
Expires 12/31/2014.
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Don’t Forget to Reverse
Your Ceiling Fans
If you have ceiling fans in your home, the onset of
uncomfortably cool weather is a signal for you to switch
the direction of your ceiling fans.

In summer, you want the fans to move forward
(counter-clockwise) in order to push air down from the
ceiling and to create a wind effect to help cool the room.
As winter approaches, reverse the switch so that it runs
clockwise. This will enable the fan blades to take warm air,
which rises and collects at the top of the ceiling, and push
that warm air to the sides of the room and then down to
the floor.

The warm air circulation will help take some of the chill
out of winter days and save some money on your heating
bill. Relatively few home owners think to do this. That’s
why we issue this handy reminder!

In the winter, fans should
move clockwise.

In the summer, fans should
move counter-clockwise.

Fun Holiday Facts
1. Given the different time zones, Santa has 31 hours to deliver gifts to every child
in the world. To do that, he’d have to visit 823 homes per second!
2. Household waste increases by a whopping 25% between Thanksgiving and New
Year’s Day. In the United States alone, trash from wrapping paper and shopping
bags totals 4 million tons! This holiday season, do your part by recycling your
bags and paper.
3. The U.S. Postal Service delivers 20 billion cards and packages between
Thanksgiving and Christmas Eve.
4. The largest gingerbread man in the world weighed in at 466 pounds, six ounces.
The Gingerbread House in Rochester, Minnesota baked the giant cookie in 2006.
5. An average of 5,800 people end up in the ER after suffering injuries from holiday
decorating.

Need a repair, upgrade, or just have a few questions? Call us! 618.988.8731
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Super Simple D.I.Y. Ornaments
These rustic cardboard ornaments are super simple, super cute, and
super cheap to make! Make them with the kids for a fun holiday
activity and to help them practice their fine motor skills.
Materials:

Cardboard

Colorful yarn

Scissors

Plastic embroidery needle

Thick nail

Imagination!

Instructions:

1. Cut circles or other shapes out of pieces of cardboard.
2. Punch a pattern in the shapes with a thick nail.
3. Using a plastic embroidery needle, kids can sew colorful
yarn through the ornaments to make neat designs!

Call Electrical Detectives Any Time!
618.988.8731

